Good a&ernoon. Thanks for invi2ng me to come speak to you. I’m going to go over
some of the approved online resources available to you in helping clients solve their
gardening problems. If you have ques2ons, just shout them out during the presenta2on
while they are s2ll fresh in your mind.
I’m leaving a copy of this presenta2on here, in case you’d like it as a refresher or to
share with others who couldn’t aBend. Be sure to print out the Notes feature though,
so it’s easier to follow. For the “live” version, I’ll just show a couple of slides, then go on
to the Internet. The slide set will show which sites I’m featuring and points I want to
make for each of them, for those who might only see the slide set.
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The best place to start is your own Extension Master Gardener program website. There
is a list of approved references, both non-chemical and chemical, at
mastergardener.wsu.edu/approved-references-for-pest-managementrecommenda2ons/ . Just cut and paste this URL into a web browser, if you don’t
already have this site bookmarked.
I’ll go over several of these websites in depth in a few minutes, but ﬁrst wanted you to
see the total list. This slide shows just the top half of the web page, or the non-chemical
management resources. Bear in mind that some of these also have chemical op2ons
included, but they will at least have non-chemical op2ons listed.
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This slide shows the boBom half of the same web page, with resources that include
chemical management op2ons.
One of the points we emphasize for Master Gardeners is that they need to s2ck to
resources that WSU has approved – in order to make sure your recommenda2ons to
clients are appropriate to Washington State condi2ons, and also to make sure that you
are only recommending pes2cides that are both registered in this state and legal for
home recommenda2ons. All of the material on this part of the web page has been
checked by my oﬃce to ensure it’s registered and legal for home recommenda2ons.
Please remember that some of these sources have both commercial and home
recommenda2ons, such as Extension Bulle2ns or fact sheets, Extension Manuals and
PNW Handbooks. If there is a dis2nc2on between a home and commercial
recommenda2on, make sure you s2ck with the home recommenda2on. The PLS series,
Hortsense and Grow Smart, Grow Safe database contain only home recommenda2ons
so you don’t have to worry on those.
Lets go online now, star2ng with the Gardening page.
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This web page is nearly ﬁve-years old now and was a major revision of the old
Gardening in Western Washington site. This newer version contains only peer-reviewed
material and is the latest informa2on available on those topics. This site contains
electronic fact sheets, like the ﬂoa$ng row cover one pictured on top; and, blog entries,
like our when to plant garlic one, pictured on the boBom of the slide.
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It’s a preBy easy web address to remember, and the blog can be accessed through the
main web page so you don’t need to memorize that URL.
The landing page, pictured here, is divided up by popular topics. You can either hover
over individual icons or click the topic name on the le& naviga2on bar. We’ll start with
vegetable gardens.
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We have items alphabe2zed, so you can ﬁnd them quickly once you’ve been on a page.
It will take a bit of 2me on your ﬁrst run-through just to see all the topics we cover.
A single publica2on may appear in more than one place, depending on it’s topic. For
example, biochar appears in vegetable gardens and also in Soils, Compost and Mulch.
We’ve done that to help clients get in, ﬁnd their informa2on, and get on with their day
instead of having to memorize which topic area contains which publica2ons. You can
either pull up the pub by clicking on the linked 2tle, or by selec2ng the MORE buBon
under the banner photo.
Most of the publica2ons are free to download. There may be a few excep2ons for
things the Publica2ons group needs to recoup costs for, though. We ask everyone to
download material, read and use but don’t post elsewhere. That keeps us from
poten2ally having old material ﬂoa2ng around the Internet. Feel free to bookmark pubs
you use o&en, or ones that you hand out to clients. Is there any par2cular pub you
want me to show on the screen before we move on to one of the other topics? Let’s go
to Pest Management then.
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This page is a mix of pes2cide fact sheets as well as speciﬁc pest management fact
sheets. Now lets go to the Soils, Compost and Mulch page.
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This page links to a YouTube video on how to perform home soil sampling. (I
recommend you watch it since it’s short).
Now, lets go to our Blog. Look on the le& nav bar and click Gardening Blog, then “link to
gardening blog” on the right side of that next page.
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Every 2me we have a new publica2on linked, we will make a blog entry. So if you check
the blog site, you’ll be able to keep up with new content since it’s added at the top. To
ﬁnd older posts, like the one on Hor2cultural Oils, use the search box and type in
hor$cultural oil. There is a link to the full fact sheet at the end of the blog.
In some cases, like the lime-sulfur blog, we don’t have a pub yet, but are passing on
informa2on we think will be useful to you. Again, please don’t save-and-post these
blogs to other sites; link instead to the Gardening blog site if you’d like to share
informa2on with clients. As I’ve men2oned earlier, our blog is searchable, which I’d
recommend if you are looking for a speciﬁc topic.
We are trying to post informa2on at a 2me on the calendar that it makes sense: for
example, reminding gardeners in October that it’s 2me to plant garlic and harvest
winter squash. So you can always look at the archives using a calendar date: May will
remind you to plant garlic and harvest winter squash. One of the things we hope to
accomplish in 2017 is ﬁll in with more blogs so more gardening informa2on is available
in calendar form.
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Although we have more fact sheets we want to publish, we are preBy excited about the
101 pubs we’ve ﬁnished so far.
We view blog entries primarily as marke2ng eﬀorts, so 55 shows we are doing a decent
job of promo2ng our publica2ons. We want to do a beBer job this year.
A group of GTeam members went a&er a grant to produce 12 or so new publica2ons,
and those should be making their way through the publica2on process by the end of
the year.
Although it’s not a speciﬁc beneﬁt to our clients, having two papers published in the
Journal of Extension, describing how the team was formed and how it successfully
works, is a professional aﬃrma2on that we are doing scholarly work. It’s also nice that
one of our administrators nominated us for the team award.
We are s2ll working to market the gardening web site, both to MGs and to clients. We
hope to have a 2 minute survey up and running soon which will ask users how the page
is working for them. We will also ask if any of them would like to be part of a virtual
focus group that we can bounce ideas oﬀ of to see what things are working and what
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I’m preBy proud of our team. This photo is just a subset of the agents and specialists
who have worked on H&G content. It was taken in 2015 at our annual F2F mee2ng.
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Unfortunately, at the 2me I was making the slides, the Hortsense site was oﬄine, so I
don’t have an image to show you. Many of you may be familiar with the resource
already, but in case some of you aren’t, I wanted to make sure that you were aware of
this site. It was built speciﬁcally with Extension Master Gardeners in mind, both in
terms of informa2on you need to know about a par2cular pest or problem, but also
something that could be printed out, or supplied via an URL, for your clients.
Pes2cides that are listed have been veBed, meaning that we know these ac2ve
ingredients are eﬀec2ve against the pest and they are registered for home use in
Washington.
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Let’s talk about another resource: the Grow Smart, Grow Safe website. It was created
and hosted by King County Hazardous Waste originally. Now it’s been moved to
Thurston County, and their toxicologist is running it. This is an approved web site
because I’ve checked to make sure that all of the material is registered in WA and it’s
suitable for MG recommenda2ons, meaning you don’t have to have a license to
recommend these products. A very good web site if your client only wants
recommenda2ons of “least toxic pes2cides”. Let’s go take a look at the Weeds sec2on
now; just hover your mouse over the weeds icon and select weed control products.
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You’ll see the page is organized by pre-emergent weed controls and post-emergent
weed controls. This slide shows just the pre-emergent list. Within each category,
prac2ces or products are color codes by hazard ra2ng – green, yellow, red. Ac2ve
ingredients are listed to the far right. If you click on the ac2ve ingredient, then again on
the following page, it will take you to the most detailed chemical informa2on that a
client would ever need. Maybe more informa2on than they would need, but that
decision is be up to them, we simply want to make sure they have access to
informa2on if they want it.
The important part is that the table tells you why each product has a certain toxicity
ra2ng; you can help the client ﬁgure out if that is relevant to their situa2on. For
example, if they have pets or feed wildlife, then that ra2ng is important to note. If they
have water running through their property, the aqua2c life and water pollu2on
columns are important.
The one thing to remember about this site is that no one has selected materials for
eﬃcacy – just legal registra2on status and use in home landscapes. If you cross
reference the ac2ve ingredient with Hortsense, you’ll have a handle on eﬃcacy.
Otherwise, you’ll have to remind the client that least-toxic means they have to up their
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